Federal Highway Administration

July Talking TIM Webinar
Today’s Agenda

- **TIM Training Updates** – Jim Austrich, FHWA Office of Operations

- **Meet The Executive Leadership Group** – Mark Kehrli, Director of Transportations Operations

- **Unmanned Aircraft Systems Use for TIM.** A National scan of good practices and recommendations for your TIM program. Grady Carrick, Principle, Enforcement Engineering

- **San Francisco Bay Area Traffic Incident Dashboard.** - Sarah Burnworth of Metropolitan Transportation Commission.

- **California TIM Program Update** - Sang Le, Program Caltrans

- **Next Generation TIM and new responder safety related research** - Paul Jodoin and Jim Austrich, FHWA TIM Program
Next Talking TIM Webinar – August 26, 2020

• **Meet The Executive Leadership Group** – Dia Ganor, Executive Director, National Association of State EMS Officials

• **Rebecca Brewster**, President and Chief Operating Officer at the American Transportation Research Institute, will introduce the streamlined and updated FHWA TIM Self Assessment Tool.

• **Captain John Paul Cartier**, Arizona Department of Public Safety, and **Angela Roper Barnett**, Executive Director of the Arizona Towing Association. Use of Training Awards, TIM data, and collaboration improves responder safety and overall operations.

• **Jim Austrich**, FHWA TIM Program Manager, will spotlight the recent accreditation that now provided continuing educational units (CEUs) to licensed firefighters, paramedics or emergency medical technicians for the National TIM Responder Training four-hour course.